
Subject: Re: Pointsfix debate - cleared - I plead guilty :(
Posted by HaTe on Thu, 24 Dec 2009 19:35:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 24 December 2009 13:18pawkyfox wrote on Thu, 24 December 2009
12:48I remember the first time I ever played a full game in a pointsfix server; it was at n00bstories
on Walls Fly as Nod. People here that know me know that I used to have this thing for flying (and
greed for MVP on flying maps  ) so I got an Apache and I did what I usually did; hit greenhealth
enemy vehicles and hit harv. I was surprised I wasn't getting any points! And then it struck me "oh
this must be the bloody damned pointsfix!!!"

And so for almost a couple months after that, I really hated pointsfix because it made me look like
shit in-game and inconvenienced me greatly (as I said earlier, flying used to be my thing in Ren
and you know the crapload of undeserved points a flyer can get with pointsbug) and the pointsfix
did not give me enough points while flying anymore. Losing out on MVP (thanks to undeserved
points from greenhealth vehicles) on flying maps really bothered me. So out of sheer selfishness I
hated it. 

Of course, I would never admit it...I only made 1 very long but deceptive post (that hid my
selfishness) in the Jelly forums to put forward my case.
it's very refreshing to hear someone be honest about this. i think you're the first person ever to do
so!
I lol'd, just because someone sees your point of view, does not mean that they are the only person
being honest on the subject. The world does not revolve around Spoony, believe it or not.
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